PROSECCO DOC ROSE’
EXTRA DRY 2020
PRODUCER PROFILE

- Region: Veneto, Italy
- Estate Founded: 1969
- Winemaker: Fabio Zardetto
- Total acreage under vine: 88
- Winery total production: 2.5 mil bottles

WINE DESCRIPTION
A pale and gentle Italian sparkler, with delicately pink with violet hues obtained from short contact with
Pinot Noir skins. A sensual wine combining the delicate fruitiness of Glera with the berry-flavored spiciness
of Pinot Noir. A modern aperitif for discerning palates and a versatile companion to a variety of foods.

TASTING NOTES
Fruity nose of golden apple, white peach and small berries interplaying with floral notes. Exuberant, lively
and fragrant on the palate with refreshing acidity and well balance fruitiness creating full, enveloping and
almost creamy bubbles.

FOODPAIRING
Ideal companion of every joyous cheers with friends but also versatile partner in a variety of foods thanks
to its mouthwatering acidity and softness of the perlage. Try it with shrimp and avocado salad, creamy
cheese tartine and raw shellfish! And don’t forget the many cocktail applications.

VINEYARD & PRODUCTION INFO

WINEMAKING & AGING

- Production area: Select hillside vineyards in the Prosecco
DOC region.
- Soil: Mainly clay-based with gravelly spots closer to the main
rivers of the region.
- Elevation: 200 to 400 ft asl
- First vintage produced: 2020		
- Bottles produced of this wine: 180,000 bottles.

- Varietals: at least 85% Glera and up to 15% Pinot Noir.
- Fermentation vessels: large stainless-steel vats (autoclavi)
- Alcoholic fermentation: 10-12 days at 64°F for Glera;
15 days at 71°F for Pinot Noir.
- Sparkling fermentation: 60 days at 59°F, on the lees.
- Formats available: 750 ml & 187 ml

ANALYTICAL DATA
- ABV: 11%			
- Pressure: 5+ ATM
- Residual Sugar: 16 g/l,
Extra Dry

- PH level: 3.2
- Acidity: 5.6		
- Dry extract: 18

		

